Directions for Apple Taste Testing and Graphing

Materials:
1. Red apples
2. Yellow apples
3. Green apples
4. Apple taste test paper
5. Class paper or white board

Instructions:
Each student gets:
- 1 apple slice of each color (3 slices total)
- 1 Apple Taste Test paper

BEFORE YOU START MAKE SURE TO TELL STUDENTS YOU ARE TASTING EACH SLICE AT THE

1. A simple apple taste test paper included
2. Distribute apple slices to children
3. As a class, each student tastes:
   a. Red apple slice
      i. Ask children to talk about the taste.....encourage adjectives..
      ii. list on class paper or white board
      iii. Have children fill in their Taste Test paper
   b. Yellow apple slice
      i. Ask children to talk about the taste.....encourage adjectives
      ii. list on class paper or white board
      iii. Have children fill in their Taste Test paper
   c. Green apple slice
      i. Ask children to talk about the taste.....encourage adjectives
      ii. list on class paper or white board
      iii. Have children fill in their Taste Test paper
4. Distribute 1 small apple to each child and ask what apple was their favorite?
5. Have the children color their favorite apple .
6. Use these apples to create a graph titled: What apple do YOU like the best?